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REPETITION OF RAILWAY
RATE FIGHT THREATENED-

Will this winter see in Congross and

out of it a repetition of the struggle
which was stirred up several winters
ago prior to tho enactment of tho Hep

burn rate law The indications that
such a fight is coming on are not la K

lug For many month there has boon

talk that effective railroad regulation
legislation would be passed President
Taft advocated such legislation in

Moinos speech and there has been

good reason to believe he had Loader

Aldrich in the Senate and Speaker
Cannon in the House fined up for his
program For a while a good deal has
been heard to the effect that the

managers might be enlisted for a
program of legislation that would meet
the approval of the Administrations nd
there have been some predictions of a

general harmony agreement all around
that would make railroad legislation
easy would facilitate early enactment
of amendments to the interstate com-

merce law and would avoid anything
like the turmoil and trouble of four
years ago

But the indications we that this
consummation is not to be bad Such a
delightful outcome will probably not be
reached We have not yet come to the
point where the lion and the lamb are
ready to dwell together inXpeace and
affection Many signs axe given that
the railroad forcoa axe orgaaiafog to
combat any railroad

legislation The railroad managers
are enlisting in tlfcir support suck ete

menta as they know well to em-

ploy and OM grass aad tin Adariuotr
tion are already Mag object to pr
UTe to g atoasj with caa
tion and eratioA Plea to
the imaira the really Hfoetire au-

thority it a d are Whig 0ffoscd and
will undoeditedlj be faat bitterij

If this pnfani of k m

tinued and penwtod m tkee fe little
question that railroad kgiajatina will
gain a praariaaneg fat tile session of Con
gress which opB today wfcMt other-
wise it would not awe had It will
unwise policy if the railroad manager
insist on going Mad la their efforts to
block legtebtteoa sneh aa shippers

It will neaa that pvbKe seotiMent
will be stirred up it was in 1S06 and
1906 and Congress will be driven to act
probably ta nwre ensUe fashion than
it otherwise would If the opponents
of effective railroad regulation wise
they will withhold their hand

PROMOTION OF OFFICERS BY
SELECTION

Ones mure that fruitful subject of
controversy promotion by selection of
army navy officers has com to the
front It was one of the most animated
questions which Theodore Roosevelt
stirred up It was supposed that with
the passing of sic regime no more was
to be hoard of it andthat officers were
to forge steadily ahead to higher places
according to the dictates not of merit
but of seniority But it appears this is

ease Both Secretaries Dickin-

son and Meyer are showing strong
symptoms of leaning to the idea of
promoting to some extent by merit and
to putting younger men in high places
of command

It goes without saying that any suck
attempt will provoke a loud outcry
From army and navy sources alike will
go up the protest that promotion by
election spoils disorganization The
memories of officers will hark bask to
tbe manner in which Leonard Wood was
jumped afar over the heads of other
officers of higherrank in which J
Franklin Bell and and others
w re promoted It will be urged that
the only way to preserve peace amity
and order in the service cf land or sea
will be to let every man step into his
place according as his length of years
under shoulder straps may determine
Moreover it will be found there is
much influence in Congress on the side
of promotion by seniority

And yet it must strike anyone who
gives the subject reflection tbatMf the
American army and navy are to be at
their best the men at the top must be
the most eaftabls A system which
keeps constantly at the head of the
army and navy men Who in the event of
war would not be fitted because of thoir
years to take the kid or bear up the
heavy burtons of directing battles and
campaigns cannot be what it should
be It boon the history of
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American war of importance that im-

measurably valuable timehad to be lost
in weeding out the men
perhaps of line lecords but who had
outlived the greatest military useful-
ness

Grit Winfteld Scott in his day a
great soldier was out of place
head of the army when the civil war
broke out A younger man was needed
and it was long before the right one
was looM The stormy times of the
opening of a war not the best for
the picking out of the rightman to lend
armies It as if some way
should be found with politics and
favoritism barred as far as possible to
shove the competent younger men to
the front They are the men bound to
he called to the front when the real
trial conies

AND CONGRES-
SIONAL INQUIRY-

The particular reason which is urged
against a Congressional inquiry into the
corruption of the Sugar trust is that it
might result in giving an immunity
bath to the big criminals

If there is particular reason for the
belief that such would be the result
Congress ought to keep its hands off
and not interfere with the processes of
the Department of Justice But there
is absolutely no precedent to justify
fears that testimony voluntarily given
before a committee of Congress would
have the effect of conferring immunity

people giving it The contrary is in
fact established by tbe precedents It
is impossible to believe that testimony
given before a committee of Congress
would confer immunity in a criminal
proceeding in the cojurte If it can have
such effect the time is ripe for finding-

it out
A Congresjonal inquiry into the

Sugar trust would not be of particular
use if it were not for the fact that
nobody believes be effective
criminal prosecution of the big male-

factors of the trust The sugafthieves
and corruptionists have escaped so
many thnt it is small wonder the
public entertains small confidence in tho
legal processes which are applicable
through the criminal courts to men of
great wealth Just or unjust it is the
truth that among public men in Wash-

ington the common expression is that
of course theyll send a few of the

understrappers over the road but
theyll not do anything to the big ones

That is a most unfortunate attitude
of mind but it is the feeling of thu
public and of legislators alike The im-

pression that in such matters as this
we have one criminal law for the poor
and another for the rich was never-
more manifest than in the current com
wont on the Sugar trust prosecutions

If a Congressional inquiry Wilt kayo

the effect of forcing publicity and com
pdliag the hand of the prosecuting di-

vision of the Government it will be
useful The mere business of letting
in tfca light is not enough The light
has beeR let in The country knows
tile corruption It becomes mainly a
question whether aa inquiry will pro-
mote or binder prosecution

If it will increase the probability of
locking up some lenders in vicious
finance it should be ha3 The foaling
in Congress undoubtedly Is that an hon-

est inquiry would improve the chance
of that outcome

PROTECTION TO WORKERS-
IN THE MINES-

It is earnestly to be desired that
Senator Seott of West Virginia will
renew his efforts of the past to secure
from Congress legislation looking to the
improvement of working conditions in
American mines This has been a hobby
of the WesbvVirgiaiaii and a mighty
worthy one it is He has made some
impressive statement of the terrine
ricks which the American miner as-

sumes in his occupation and some dem-

onstrations of the fast that those risks
are not taken by miners in any other
country

The Federal Government at least has
the power to make investigation and
show the means by which the States
could improve their mining laws and
regulations In other countries the
proportion of accidents is almost in-

significant compared to that in the
United States and it is so because
human life is rated higher and is given
more protection in those countries
Certainly the American workman thja
most efficient and productive and intel-
ligent in the world fa entitled to as
good care and protection as any other
worker in the work Let Congress
take steps to initiate reform prompt
and effective in this matter of proteot
lug mine workers

THE CASE OF THE STRIKING
SWITCHMEN

It is a most significant fact that after
years of steady experience with con-

tinuous rise of the cost of living tho
students of the problem are hardly any
nearer than in the beginning to an ex-

planation of the phenomenon There is
explanation based on the increasing pro-
duction of gold more explanation
which relates to the various combina-
tions in production and trade but no
explanation seems to bo sufficient for
the entire situation

Meanwhile the cost of everything
goes higher and higher and it becomes
constantly inorp and more difficult for
people with fixed incomes to make ends
meet That is the condition at the bot-

tom of the strike of switchmen which
now threatens to extend transportation
troubles to the East as well as the
We t People who have regular work
aud glenfcy of it are only hotter off in
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many cases than thosp who have not
steady employment they have the ut
most ilty in living 071 their wages
Inevitably wages must go up along
With prices of everything wages must
buy

It is demonstrated by all experienc-
ethat the wages of labor are the first
commodity whose pricey suffers in times
of depression and the last w oso price
advances in times of
Organization of labor in recent times
has had the effect of staving off this
condition to some extent But the
natural tendency still is to make labor
the most delicate barometer of indus
trial conditions

Tho railroad workmen arc making an
effort to recoup themselves somewhat-
for the fact that they must pay higher
and higher prices They want more
wages and today they are menacing the
country with tending the Northwest
ern troubles to the East in order to
force attention to their demands Any
thing like a general embarrassment of
transportation at this time would be
most serious to the country and it is to
be hoped that it may be avoided

However it is well to look conditions
in tho face With the products of the
soil and practically all other necessaries
commanding unprecedented prices with
all kinds of industrial concerns insist
ing on earnings on inflated capital it is
plain enough that tho share allotted to
labor must tend squeezed down
smaller and smaller between these two
millstones If the business of inflation
shall continuo for the next few years
as it now threatens there must inevit-
ably be more and more clashes because
of the effort of the workers to protect
their wage fund their share ill the
product of their toil There was never
more need than right now for the ini-
tiation of measures which should pro
tect the consuming public against the
expanding prices which are in large
measure caused by inflation of capitali-
zation in one form or another

King Gustavo or Swede in going outas a coal heaver jKther late Mr
Theodore Roosevelt pulled oft thatstunt some yrs ago

The naval expedition which started
overland by way of the Delaware mud
has been transferred to another boat

International vengeance according to
the Central American situation can be
accomplished only by commissions

There is a good outlook tor as many
conferences over Nicaragua as there are
soldiers In Zelayas army

The insurgents having been read out
of the party will find that their vOtesare a welcome ever

Joseph G Cannon begins today his

Idea of resigning

The announcement that Money will beone ef the Senate lenders WMHHS rather
natural

Champ Clarks op tint torn la neeesary appendage to hie Job

If John Barjy hasnt leprosy h has
at least got the kook

Loeb and the Customs

The New York custom house Is a jXly
of graft entirely surrounded by
Baltimore Sun

X1
According to a recent cutom ruling

a doll Js not a toy Poly it au
Insect purchasable chiefly it toy stores

We later from dlspaica that Mr
hasnt left very in the New

York custom house rot Ccnsrreas to In
ve Ugrte Newark News

Situation in Nicaragua

lIst what wore iaose Americans think-
ing of whon they mixed thenmrelvos up
with that Nicaraguan revolution And
what did they expect It caught Newark
News

f
The Administration la all worked up

over the execution ot an American
named Cannon In Nicaragua Seenta ao
If tbe history of the ides of March were
being repeated Philadelphia Evening
Times

We Infer from the dispatches that In
the views of the State Department
Xelaya needs a licking on general prin-
ciples and Is to got it aa soon
body can discover an excuse that will
hold water Newark New

Whats on the Program
Tonight in WashingtonW-

illiam F Wllloughby AaaUUuu Di-

rector of the Census lectur before
the Association of American Gov-
ernment Accountants on Finance
of Porto Rico at tho Public
Library 8 p m

Georgetown Citizen Association In
Potomac Savings Bank Hall Wis-
consin avenue and M street S p m

North Washington Citizens Associa-
tion In Parish Hall Church of the
Advent Second and U streets north-
west 7M p m

Southern Commercial Congress at the
New Willard p m Illustrated
lectures on The Good Roads Move-
ment of the South by J E Penny
backer chief of road management
Department of Agriculture and

Opportunity Latent In the Panama
Canal by Claude N Bennett man
ager of thp Congressional Bureau

Second lecture In series by Dr Lynyui-
Beeeher Sperry of Los Angaiea on

The Science of Living at the-
Y M C A SM p m

Theaters
Holbrook in Bright

Eyes X15 p m
Belasce The Lily 839 p m
Columbia The Climax rj V m
Chases Vaudeville 811 p m
Majestic Moving pictures and vaude-

ville
Jolly Girls Sl p m

Gayety RUUto Rounder SOX p m
The Times will be ptoaeod to an
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Counselor of the German Embassy Returns
With the Countess von Wedel to the Capital

J

S

Met Wife in New York
Upon Her Return

From Europe

Invitations Out for the Mar-
riage of Miss Margery

s Coolidge Lawrence

The Counselor of tho German Em-
bassy and Countece von Wedei arrived-
In Washington this morning from New
York and went directly to their apart
meats at the Portland

Countess Wedel landed In Xew York-
on Tuesday from Europe where she
has been for several months and spent
the remainder of the week In the
metropolis with Count Wedel who went
over and met her on her arrival

Invitations have been received In
Washington for the marriage of Miss
Margery Coolidge Lawrence daughter-
of Mr and Mrs Augustine Nicholas
Lawrence to Robert McMillan Miller
which takes place Thursday afternoon
December 23 at the Church of the
Transfiguration New York city

Mrs Randall H Hagner of Washing
ton sister of the bride will act as
matron of honor and the bridesmaids-
and matrons will be Miss Marion Miller
slater of the bridegroom Miss Gertrude
Montague Eyre daughter of Mr and

Beverly Eyre Mrs El
tinge Warner and Mrs Joseph Carlton
Borden

Egmont Sohermerhorn will act as best
man for Mr Miller and the ushers will
be Charles Jackson Perry Bogue Roger
Bullard Arthur Van Rensselaer Thomp-
son and Augustine N Lawrence jr
brother of bride

Miss Marlon Leutze daughter of
Rear Admiral and Mrs Leutsw

at luncheon today in compliment
to Miss Laura Wells whose marriage-
to Lieut Julian P Wlllcox U S M C
will take place tomorrow afternoon at
4 oclock In the New York Avenue Pres-
byterian Church

Among the guests were Miss Mute
Emory of Morristown N J the maid
of honor who arrived In Washington
yesterday afternoon and is house guest-
of Miss Leutze Miss Antoinete
setter of New York Miss Esther
Denny and Miss Henrietta Fitch the
bridesmaids

Tales Gathered-
In the Capital

fff SEE the Comptroller of the
Treasury has turned down a

j claim for travel pay put in by
by Capt Lucien Young of tho

navy on account of the test ride he had
to undergo said an old friend of the
officer in question Well all Ive got
to say Is that Uncle Sam ought to pay
Young anything he asks He earned it

Young reported to Annapolis In 1869
to be admitted as a cadet When he
took his examination he spelledJSurope
Urope he was tested phys

bUy It was found he could lift more
any man at the Academy The

officers in charge of the examination
said an E more or in Europe
didnt matter but that navy needed
a man with a physique like Younca
So he was admitted

On his first cruise a sailor fell over-
board from up aloft over In the Medi
terranean Young jumped In and

him Next thing not long after
Young graduated the manofwar
Huron struck a rock off the South At-
lantic coast It looked H If everyone
would go down with the vessel The

finally said there was Just one
chalice Some strong swimmer would
lave to go overboard with a line and

ke chances uf being washed
ashore

Young volunteered jerked ort part of
his clothes and over he went As h
jumped a sailor went with him The
two got to shore somehow and saved
137 men who would otherwise have been
lost In his report the captain saM he
didnt know they got to shore but
they got there These are Just a few
wimples of the things Youngs done In
in war did splendid work
Am I say the Government owes him
anything he asks

President Samuel Gompera of the
American Federation of lAbor was
standing on Pennsylvania avenue the
other day talking to a group of news

men Former Consul General
Bob Wynne himself an old

man came along
Welt Sam a Jd he I see youre

sftoclatlnfc with real workingm at
last

What Congress Did

IN THE SENATE
Vice President Sherman called Sen-

ate to order sharply at noon marking
the opening of the long session

After prayer and formal business ad
journment was taken out of respect
to memory of the late Senator Martin
Johnson of North Dakota

Resolution for an Investigation of the
civil gerviee will be passed

Senator Bailey gives notice he will try
to have meeting time of Senate
changed from noon to 2 oclock

IN THE HOUSE
The House met at 12 oclock and ad-

journed forty minutes later out of re-
spect to deceased members

Representative Sulzer of New York In-

troduced a resolution calling upon the
Pi evident to establish t a stable form
of government In Nicaragua

The will met at 12 oclock to
morrow

White House Callers
Senators Gallinger of New Hampshire

Burrows of Michigan
Scott of West Virginia
Crane of Massachusetts
Warren of Wyoming
Dixon of Nevada
Guggenheim of Colorado
Warner of Missouri
Piles of
Brown of N bra kaj-

RC remtM41ve Bennett of New York
lurk of Pennsylvania
Hl haw of Nebraska
Monriell of Wyoming
Kennedy of Ohio
Ixtwden of Illinois

2 of Illinois
Kowler of New York

7 of Vermont
x Nlehol of Penney
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COUNTESS VOW WEDEL
Copyrighted by Cllnedlnat

Hostess at Luncheon
For Miss Helen Taft-

Mrs Meyer wife of the Secretary of
the Navy has Invitations out for a
luncheon Monday January 8f in honor
of Mba Helen Taft daughter of the
President and Mn Taft who will
spend the Christmas holidays with her
parents at the White House

Ensign Irwin of Dolphin win en-
tertain a party of debutantes on the
boat at tea this afternoon at 5 oclock
in honor of Mia Francis Miller Mra
Miller will chaperon the party

Miss Crane to Be
Bride of J A V

Miss Vesta N Crane daughter of Mr
and Mrs George W Crane will
ned to James A Counetilor at 8 0
oclock tide afternoon in her parents
home M2S SOuth Dakota avenue

The ceremony which will be at
tended by a small party of relatives will
be performed by the Rev Samuel H
Greene pastor of Calvary BapUat
Church

The bold who win be given in
by her father will have as her

only attendant Clara A Barnes
and Ralph S Craae wilt be the best man
for Mr Councillor

A small reception and supper will fol-
low the ceremony nd later In the even
Inc Mr Councillor and his bride will
leave Washington for a Northern wed
ding trip They will make their future
home ia Rosebud S D where Xr-
Councillor has recently been sent by
the Government as chief olerk at the
Indian reservation

A J BENTON LEAVES
FOR TRIP TO CANAL

A J Benton one of the beet known
employes of the Sixth Auditors Office of
the Treasury Washington last night
for Empire in the canal zone where he
will pay an extended visitto his sonin
law Martin McDevitt Mrs who
preceded her husband will return with
him Mr Benton wilt the Chris
tobal which was to have sailed from
New York Tuesday but recent advices
indicate that it may be from twentyfour
to fortyeight hours departing
because of an unusual cargo
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Much Interest Shown

In Christmas Sale

The principal social event for the af-
ternoon of Thursday December 9 will
ba the tea and Christmas sale to be-
held at Ranchers for the honeSt of the
work for poor churches

This is one of the annual charities
which like the cbarity ball Is always
one of smart aftatra of the season

The tea room wilt be in charge of
Mrs Robert Hlacktey who will be as
slated by Mine Gladys Hlncktey and
a number of the seasons debutantes

The lea cream table will be presided
over by Miss Alice Rlggs and Miss
Jan Rlgga Tiirs Hefley Smith Mrs

K Carr Mrs Preston Sands and
Miss Cullen The fancy table which
will be ladened with many beautiful
Christmas gifts will be in eUaxge of
Mrs BUM Mrs J Moore Mrs Lennox
Miss Lee Mrs Peseta Mrs McCarthy-
Mrs Wlltam M Irwin and Mrs Mc
Cartney Mrs Thomas H Carter MIss
Barringtori and Mrs Knox Taylor will
have the flower booth

Mrs Dudley Morgan will sejve
and Mrs W Downey will have

in charge the mile of pennies
One of he attractive features of the

afternoon will be a little old woman
who itoed In a shoe who bad so many
children she did not know what to de
So ah r decided to sell them which are

alnUeat of dolls This little old
woman will in charge of Miss Annte
Irwin assisted Miss Aleehire Miss
Weeks Miss Newberry Carolyn
Murray and Hootoy will bea grabbag which will be the delight

f all the children
The patroneasea are
Baroness Mayor des
Madame Jusserand
Madame Nabuco
Mrs George BUM
Mrs D P
Mrs Thomas F Ryan
Mrs John Moore
Mr W K Carr
Mrs Eugene Carr
Mrs Henry May
Mrs Robert Hlnefctejr
Mm William Irwin
Mrs Thomas H
Mrs David McCarthy
Miac Alice
Mrs Lennox V
Mrs A Cropper
Miss
Mrs Pescla
Mrs Henley Smith
Miss Barrington
Mrs Knox Taylor
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The Young Lady Across the WayII If

The young

lady across

the way says

she knows
her father
doesnt owe

any money

around town

because she

him say that

he hadnt a

dollars
worth of
credit left
anywhere

1

5

overheard

5

Mrs McCauley EntertiiKs
in Honor of Her

Daughter

Hostess at Luncheom for
Company of Seasons

Debutantes-

Mrs Ertwarf entertteoicompany of the seasons atluncheon today in honor of her daugh
tel Miss Mary MoCauIey

In the company at the table were
Miss Louise Cromwell Mies AdelaideHeath Miss Eudora Clover Mtes AliceWhiting Miss Margaret Draper MissGladys Hinckley Miss Sophy Johnston

Marie Duryee

8 H Vandergrlft and

J of
New m route to New-

S

Mrs B SL Randolph who was to
I fIt at a tea this afternoonon R street In

Francisco has the affair
ot Mrs Rathbonedetained In New York

5

Miss Sallle Qarlmgton daughter of
General arId Mrs GarUngton has as
her guest for seveml weeks Msa Nau
man oC Lancaster Pa

Miss Ruth BUss has Issued cards for-a luncheon on Tuesday December 14
In honor of Stella Carnal

J
Mrs Loiter will entertain a

In honor of Miss

Johns and Mrs Roland Cotton Smith
5

MIss Frances Thorn a debutante 4 flast week will return to Washingtontoday from Baltimore
guest of Mrs John Rof St Paul street

Army and Navy
Service Orders

ARMY
Major DWK HT B HOLLET to Fitteenth Infantry
Major ARTHUR JOHNSON to Nine

teenth Infantry
The retirement of Colonel HENRY LHARRIS Coast Artillery

from active on December 1
1909 is announced

First Lieutenant THOMAS G HOLMES
Medical Reserve Corps to Fort
Sheridan Illinois

Captain ALBERT C THOMPSON JrArtillery Corps Is detailed for
general recruiting service at Colum
bus Barracks Oho

Lieutenant Colonel CHARLES G MOR
TON Fifth is detailed as
aetlng inspector general

The following officers are relieved from
detail as majors Philippine Scouts
under the requirements of paragraph
40 Army Regulations and will join
their respective regiments
Captain ROBERT W MEARNS Twen-

tieth infantry
Captain SAMUEL R ROCKBNBACH

Twelfth Cavalry
Captain HARRY S ROWLAND Twen

sixth Infantry
FRANCIS J KOESTER Fifth

Cavalry is assigned to temporary
duty as an assistant in the ice of
the commissary general until Febru-
ary 1 1SW and will report is person
accordingly to the Con mtesary Gen
eral of the Army

Captain MATTHEW C BUTLER Jr
Seventh Cavalry is detailed for gen-
eral recruiting service at Fort Slo
cum N Y

First Lieutenant DANIEL H GISNTY
Seventh Cavalry from further
on recruiting service

NAVY
Commodore F H ELDRIGK retired

detached inspector of engineering
material for the Connecticut die
trtet to Naval Medical School Hos-
pital for traatroenit

Captain A G WINTERHiALiTKl de-
tached hydrographer Bureau of
Equipment Navy Department to
command

Aeutensuit C A BLAKELY detached
command Thornton to Navy Yard
Norfolk Va as an to the
ensinesr officer

Lieutenant U S MACT orders of No-
vember 36 modified to recruiting
station Minneapolis Minn

Ensign C HUMPHREY resignation as
an ensien in the U S Navj ac
ceDted x

G E LAKE detached Dolphin
x to home and welt orders

Ensign A S detached
North Carollrta and granted sick
leave three months

MOVEMENTS OF VESSELS
at Cristobal Con-

necticut Kansas Minnesota Georgia
Nebraska Missouri and Wisconsin at
Hampton Roads at Newport
Princeton at San Francisco Incas at
Guantanmo New Jersey at Hampton
Roads

Sailed Flussor from TompkinsvlHc
for Ions Island New York front Bos-
ton for Southern Drlll Ground Navajo
from San Diego for San Francisco
Salem from Boston for New York
Solace front Charleston for Hampton
Roads Eagle from Cristobal for Boca
del Toro and Princeton from Sat
Francisco for Acapulco

AUTHORITIES AROUSED
DOYLESTOWN Pa Dec The au-

thorities today are seeking to
the police regulations inring aster
strict that one dealing with the sale of
Arearms The action Is result of th
fatal shooting of Eleanor Grophy thir-
teen by her tenyearold sister

MARINE BAND CONCERT AT

THE BARRACKS
THUS AFTKR5900X AT 2 OCLOCK
William H Saatebnana Loader

PROGRAM

XarchWtti Shot sad Shetf-

Owrture Mtfcaim Ti-

LeVMOdb

a
tee

Miss Laura MrriAm MIse Martha Bowers MIss Frances Noyos and Miss

and Mrs
n5S who were InNew York last week returned to WashIngton yesterday

io
Col and Mrs Robert LowryAtlanta Ga are spendIng neveral daysat the

I

York

hometo Mrs Gareld S Rathbone
postponed

owing to the

of the seasons debutantes at luncheonSaturda Margaret
Smith laughter ot the ot St
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